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SUMMARY

Across the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) complex, the past practices

of DOEand its predecessor agencies in burying radioactive and hazardous

wastes have left DOEwith the responsibility of remediating large volumes of

• buried wastes and contaminated soils. The Buried Waste Integrated Demonstra-

tion (BWID), a program within DOE's Office of Technology Development, has

chosen to evaluate treatment of buried wastes at the Subsurface Disposal Area

(SDA) of the Radioactive Waste Management Complex (RWMC)at the Idaho National

Engineering Laboratory (INEL). Many scenarios are being evaluated for the

treatment of buried wastes. Because of the characteristics of the buried

wastes within INEL's SDA, the potential for using high-temperature thermal

treatment technologies is being evaluated.

The soil-waste mixture at INEL, when melted or vitrified, produces a

glass/ceramic referred to as iron-enriched basalt (IEB). The only waste form

presently approved for the disposal of long-lived radionuclides is borosili-

cate glass (BSG). Studies have determined that large additions of additives

would be required to adjust the INEL waste composition to produce a BSGform,

which would lead to a substantial waste volume increase. Therefore, it would

be advantageous if the INEL waste could be processed into an IEB waste form.

One potential problem with producing the IEB material is the high melting tem-

perature of the waste and soil (1400-1600°C). One technology that has demon-

strated capabilities to process high melting point materials is the plasma arc

heated furnace. Technology based on the graphite electrode DC arc furnace is

particularly attractive because it could provide the advantages of simplicity,

high availability, safety, a high processing rate, and versatility.

The Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL), Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology (MIT), and Electro-Pyrolysis, Inc. (EPI) have entered into a collabo-

rative "National Laboratory-University-lndustrial" three-party program to

develop and demonstrate the technology using a graphite electrode DC arc fur-

nace for the treatment of buried wastes. The program, which is funded through
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BWID, has involvedtesting an engineering-scaleDC arc furnaceto gain pre-

liminaryoperationaland waste processibilityinformation, lt has also

includedthe design, fabrication,and evaluationof a second-generation,

pilot-scalegraphiteelectrodeDC arc furnace.

The programwas initiatedin 1992, and 13 test melts were conductedat

the MIT Plasma Fusion Center in the latter part of FY92 using EPI's

engineering-scale(Mark I) furnace. w

Widely ranging simulantsof INEL buriedwaste were preparedand proc-

essed in the Mark I furnace. The tests includedmelting of soils with metals,

sludges,combustibles,and simulateddrums. Very promisingresults in terms

of waste productquality, volume reduction,heatingefficiency,and opera-

tional reliabilityand versatilitywere obtained. The results indicatethat

the graphiteelectrodeDC arc technologywould be very well suited for treat-

ing high melting point wastes such as those found at the INEL SDA. The graph-

ite electrodeDC arc furnacehas been demonstratedto be very simple,yet

effective,with excellentprospectsfor remote or semi-remoteoperation.
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I.0 INTRODUCTION

The PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL),(a)MassachusettsInstituteof

Technology (MIT),and Electro-Pyrolysis,Inc. (EPI) have enteredinto a col-

laborative"NationalLaboratory-University-lndustrial"three-partyprogramto

develop and demonstratethe graphiteelectrodeDC arc furnacetechnologyfor

the treatmentof buriedwastes. The program,which is funded throughthe U.S.

• Departmentof Energy's (DOE) Buried Waste IntegratedDemonstration(BWID),has

involvedtests of an engineering-scaleDC arc furnaceto gain preliminary

informationon operationsand waste processibility. The work describedin

this document involvedthe evaluationand demonstrationof this technologyat
the engineeringscale.

The programwas initiatedin 1992 and 13 test melts were conductedat

the MIT Plasma FusionCenter in the latter part of FY92 using EPI's

engineering-scale(Mark I) furnace. Widely rangingsimulantsof INEL buried

waste were preparedand processedin the Mark I furnace• The tests included

melting of soils with metals, sludges,combustibles,and simulateddrums.

1.1 BACKGROUND

The DOE, through its Office of TechnologyDevelopment(OTD),has initi-

ated a comprehensiveprogramto developand demonstrateadvancedremediation

technologiesto supportDOE's environmentalrestorationobjectives. The BWID

has been establishedwithin the OTD to develop and demonstratetechnologies

applicableto the remediationof DOE sites containingburied wastes. Across

the DOE complex,the past practicesof DOE and its predecessoragencies in

buryingradioactiveand hazardouswastes have left DOE with the responsibility

for remediatinglarge volumesof buriedwastes and contaminatedsoils. The

BWID program has chosen to evaluatetreatmentof buried wastes at the Subsur-

face DisposalArea (SDA) of the RadioactiveWaste ManagementComplex (RWMC) at

the Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory(INEL). Many scenariosare being

(a) PacificNorthwestLaboratoryis operatedby BattelleMemorial Institute
for the U.S. Departmentof Energy under ContractDE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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evaluatedfor the treatmentof buriedwastes. Becauseof the characteristics

of the buried wastes within INEL's SDA, the potentialfor using high-

temperaturethermal treatmenttechnologiesis being evaluated.

The soil-wastemixtureat INEL, when melted or vitrified,producesa

glass/ceramicreferredto as iron-enrichedbasalt (IEB). The only waste form

presentlyapprovedfor the disposal of long-livedradionuclidesis borosili-

cate glass (BSG). Since studieshave determinedthat large additionsof addi-

tives would be requiredto adjust the INEL waste compositionto producea BSG

form, which would lead to a substantialwaste volume increase,it would be

advantageousif the INEL waste could be processedinto an IEB waste form. One

potentialproblemwith producingthe IEB material is the high melting tempera-

ture of the waste and soil (1400-1600°C). One technologythat has demon-

stratedcapabilitiesto processhigh melting point materialsis the graphite

electrodeor plasma arc heated furnace. Technologybased on the graphite

electrodeDC arc furnace is particularlyattractivebecauseit could provide

the advantagesof simplicity,high availability,safety,a high processing

rate, and versatility.

1.2 TECHNOLOGYDESCRIPTION

Since the early 1900s,AC-poweredgraphiteelectrodearc furnaceshave

been used for reprocessingscrap metal for the steel industry. Drawing upon

steel-makingexperienceand advances in solid-statepower conversionequip-

ment, EPI has developedand refineda DC arc furnacefor treatingwaste

materials.

The graphiteelectrodeDC electricarc is used to deliverthermalenergy

into the material to be processed. The ionizedgas (plasma)of the arc gener-

ally will be maintainedbetween an electrodeand the material to be processed

(calledthe "transfer"arc mode). EPI has designeda graphiteelectrode

assemblythat allows the arc to be maintainedbetweentwo concentricelec-

trodes (calledthe "non-transferred"arc mode). When the electrode is oper-

ated in this manner, the energy suppliedto the materialbeing melted is the

result of thermalenergy transferonly and is not as efficientas operationin

the transferredarc mode. Although future programmaticactivitiesplan to use
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the concentricelectrodedesign,this technologywas not used for the tests

describedin this report. Use of a current-controlledgraphiteelectrodeDC

arc providesthe high-temperatureenvironmentrequiredfor melting a range of

heterogeneouswaste forms (temperaturesin excessof 1700°Ccan be produced

in the materialto be processed). In addition,the high-temperatureregion

" around the DC arc will destroy organicspeciesand vapors that evolve from

the material being processed. The volume of off-gasproduced in the DC arc

• treatmentof solid waste is greatlyreducedrelativeto combustiontreatment-

typica'ilyby more than a factor of 10. Since the volume of gas is substan-

tially reduced,there are fewer entrainedparticulatesin the off-gas,and the

size of the off-gasscrubbingequipmentcan be reducedsubstantially.

Graphiteelectrodesoffer importantadvantagesfor buriedwaste treat-

ment applications. Graphiteelectrodesare robust. These electrodes,as used

in the simplifieddesign of EPI devices,are well suited to the requirements

of remote operation. Graphiteelectrodesdo not have to be water cooled, in

contrastto metal electrodeplasma torches,thus eliminatingany possibility

of an accidentthat could cause pressurizedwater to contactmolten slag or

metal. Moreover,short DC arcs, which are highly effectivein transferring

thermalenergy into the material to be processed,can be used. Graphitearc

electrodesalso permit the use of higher levels of DC arc current,providing

the capabilityto transferlarge amountsof the heat into the material to be

processed. These Factorsmake possiblethe high processingrates required for

full-scaleimplementationof this technologyat the INEL site.

1.3 OBJECTIVEOFTH!S WORK

The primaryobjectiveof this work was to dqterminethe suitabilityof

the graphiteelectrodeDC arc processto the treatmentof INEL buriedwastes.

A secondaryobjectiveof this work was to obtain operationaldata for the

design, fabrication,and testingof a larger pilot-scale(Mark II) DC arc fur-

nace. The remainingsectionsof this report describethe engineering-scale

" work conductedusing the EPI's graphiteelectrodeDC arc furnace. Section2.0

describesthe equipment,simulant,and experimentalmethodology;Section3.0
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discussesthe resultsof FY92 tests; Section4.0 discussesthe test results

relativeto the Mark II furnacedesign and fabrication;and Section5.0 pre-

sents the conclusionsand recommendationsfrom this work.
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2.0 EXPERIMENTALPROGRAMUSING THE MARK I FURNACE

This sectiondescribesthe Mark I furnacesystem used ir.the course of

this work. A brief descriptionof the waste simulantdevelopmentrationaleis

also pr_.sented,followedby a discussionof the methodologyused in the test

melt program.

• 2.1 DESCRIPTIONOF MARK I EQUIPMENT

The furnacesystem used here, a Mark I graphiteelectrodeDC arc fur-

nace, consists of the furnace,off-gashandlingcomponents,a recirculating

water system,a furnaceshroud air exhaustsystem,DC power supply,nitrogen

purge system,and instrumentation.These combinedsubsystemsare locatedon

two levels at the south end of the MIT Plasma FusionCenter building in

Cambridge,Massachusetts.

This equipmentoccupiesa space of approximately14 ft x 12 ft with a

height of 16 ft, not includingthe space occupiedby MIT's existing power

supply.

The furnaceshell, exhaustblowers,circulatingwater pump, recirculat-

ing liquid tank, and DC power supply all are locatedon the bottom floor whil

the electrodecontrol,scrubberventuri,N2 bottles,and instrumentationare

on the second floor balcony. Figures2.1 and 2.2 show the plan and elevation

i views, respectively,of the equipment.

2.1.1 FurnaceDescription

The furnaceconsistsof a graphitecruciblemachinedfrom a 16-in.-diax

24-in.-highsolid graphite electrodeto a top insidedimensionof

13-1/2-in.-diataperingto 12-1/2-in.-diaat the bottom. The inner height

4 of the crucible is 21 in. This graphite cruciblesits on a hot face high

aluminabrick placed on top of an insulatingbrick. The insulatingbrick is

on top of a steel plate, and the steel plate is on top of 6 in. of SiO2 sand.

The entire configurationis containedin a square steel box with steel tangs

welded to the bottom for connectionto the positiveterminalsof the DC power
-

supply (Figure2.3 and 2.4).
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FIGURE2.4. Photograph of Mark I Furnace
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Hot face brick and insulatingbrick surroundthe graphitecrucible. Four

1-in.-diagraphite rods connectpower throughflexibleconnectorsto the

graphitecrucible.

The originaldesign of this furnacemade provisionfor feed material to

. enter three ports located 120° apart. This configurationwould allow contain-

erized or low-densitymaterialto feed into the furnacebeforethe furnace

would reach its ultimatevolume capacityas the feed materialmelts. However,

because of safety concernsusing this mode of operationat the Plasma Fusion

Center, it was decided not to operate the furnacein this manner. Since the

furnacewould be chargedonly in a batch process, it was modified to place two

shieldsmade of high purity aluminaover the graphitecrucible. This altera-

tion improvedthe efficiencyof the furnaceand protectedthe Duraboardinsu-

lation fastenedto the roof of the furnace (Figure2.5).

The inside of the furnaceis encasedin a rectangularconcretevault,

which in turn was lined with I/2-in.-thickDuraboardsheets made by

Carborundum. Finally,a metal shroudwas placed aroundthe concretevault.

Four air exhaustducts connectedto blowers allowedair to be exhausted

throughthe openingbetween the top of the concretevault and the outsideof

the furnaceroof. The furnaceroof is sealedto the concretevault through

concentricsilicon "0" rings and RTV sealantthat is beaded around the lid.

After material is chargedinto the furnace,the lid is clampeddown to the

concretevault and securedwith safetycable.

To preventmaterial from adheringto the graphitecrucibleafter it

melted, the followingprocedurewas used when loadingthe crucible. A thin

layer of graphitepowder was placed on the bottom of the crucible. Next, a

graphitedisc was placed on top of this layer. A 1-in.-diahole was drilled

into the iaiddleof the disc, allowingthe insertionof variouslysized graph-

. ite rods. The moveable 2-in.-diaelectrodecan strikean arc to these rods.

A 12-1/2-in.-diapaper cylinderwas inserted in the crucibleand fine graphite

. powder was placed betweenthe sides of the crucibleand the paper cylinder.

2.5
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Dependingon whetherthe furnace is operatedin a "cold topping"or "hot

topping"mode, a cardboardtube is placedover the positivegraphiteelec-

trode. Care is taken when loadingthe crucibleto prevent soil from falling

into the cardboardtube. Soil is then carefullyloaded aroundthe cardboard

tube and insidethe paper cylinder.

Once the melt has cooled,the solidifiedmaterial can be easily removed

from the cruciblewithoutdisturbingthe crucible. The material is removed by

lowering the 2-in.-diamoveable electrodeinto the molten mass at the end of a

run and then pickingup the solidifiedmelt with the electrodeattachedto it

after the melt has solidified.

2.1.2 Off-GasSystem

The final additionto the furnacethat helps minimizethe amount of

vaporizedmaterialthat could clog the off-gasconduits is the gas knockout

pot shown in Figure 2.6. The hot vaporscondenseon the cold sides of the

knockoutbox before they exit throughthe verticalconduit. An internalbaf-

fle directs the gases to turn 180° beforethey can exit the knockoutbox.

FIGURE 2.6. Off-Gas Line Knockout Box
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The off-gasconduit is made of 3-in. steel pipe. lt rises vertically

from the furnaceand then makes two 90° bends beforedropping into the ven-

turi. Two fog nozzlesspray the off-gases,and the residencetime providedby

a sufficientlength of conduitfollowingthe fog nozzlesallows the gases to

cool significantlybefore they enter the venturi.

The venturi scrubbershown in Figure 2.7 can handle a gas inlet rate of

up to 42 ACFM, with a removalefficiencyof 90-95%. The systemwas originally

designedas a once-throughliquidflow systemthat would simply drain into a

sewer pipe. MIT safetyrestrictionsrequiredthat a liquid recirculatingsys-

tem be incorporatedso the liquidcould be analyzedbefore its disposal. This

requirementmade it necessaryto incorporatea tank with a water-to-waterheat

exchanger,a water pump, and filtersthat preventthe fog nozzles and furnace

coolingjackets from fouling. To preventwater from backingup and flowing

back into the furnacethroughthe off-gasconduit,a bypass water trap was

incorporatedin case cloggingoccurred in.theventurisystem.

0
Comb. Cover and

1 ' Nozzle
7 1/8 In.

v _ Spinner

3 ft. 10 1/8 In. _ Jet Venturi

Removable
Element

3 ft, 3lh.

, I
! i I ,! d
| . t

18 In.

L "/' 141/2 in.

i 3 In.

Sap. Tank Ai
39210101.6

FIGURE 2.7. VenturiScrubber
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After every melt the liquid recirculatingsystem is cleaned,the tank is

drained, and the filtersare replaced. The off-gases,after being scrubbedby

the venturi,are then vented into the atmospherethrougha centrifugalblower.

2.1..3 DC Power Supply

- MIT has severalDC power suppliesof adjustablevoltagethat are perma-

nently locatednear the Mark I furnace. These power supplieswere designedto

• power a magnet and other loads used in the Plasma FusionCenter building, lhe

one-linediagram shown in Figure 2.8 shows a typicalmagnet power supply used

to power'the Mark I DC arc furnace.
w_

One DC power supply is connectedto a I millihenryDC reactor located

next to the power supply. The terminalsof the power supply can be connected

with either the positiveor negativeside grounded,or can be operated

ungrounded,if desired. For this work it was decidedto operatethe power

supplywith the negativeelectrodeat ground potential,allowingth._furnace

lid and all exposedmetal parts to be grounded.

These adjustablevoltageDC power suppliesare water cooled SCR power

supplies. The AC transformersfeedingthe power supplieshave taps that can

be connectedto give 600V, 480V, 360V, and 240V AC line-to-linevoltages, lt

was decidedto operatethe arc furnaceon the 360V tap, which gives an open

circuitDC voltageof approximately510V DC.

These power supplieshave very good currentregulators,which can be

remotely controlled. A specialcontrolmodule was built and mountednear the

electrodehoist and lower winch. The module allowsthe currentto be con-

trolledeasily by chenging the currentreferencepot, and the arc voltageto

be controlledby use of a hand-operatedwinch to raise and lower the negative

electrode. An analoguevoltmeterand DC ammeterwere also incorporatedinto

the remotecontrol module. These meters were calibratedagainsta standard

voltmeterand trackedbetter than 5% accuracy. To furthersmooth the DC volt-

age reading,a filterwas incorporatedinto the voltagecircuit. The filter
q,

alloweda digital DC voltmeterto be connectedto the output, providinga rea-

sonablyaccurate (within+5%) indicationof arc voltage.
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FIGURE2.8. Mark I PowerSupplySchematic
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2.1.4 _2 Purqe System

Nitrogengas was used to purge the furnacebeforeenergizingthe arc,

during the run, and after the arc was de-energized(see Figure 2.9). The pri-

mary source of purge gas enteredthroughdispersiontubes that surroundedthe

• metal box containingthe SiO 2 sand. Nitrogentanks were locatedon the con-

trol platform and were monitoredfor gas flow using a floating ball-typeflow-

. meter. Three N2 tanks were connectedin parallelso they could quicklybe
taken in and out of serviceas needed.

In additionto the main purge tanks, a singleN2 cylinderfed nitrogen

around the moveableelectrodebushing, a materialloading tube, and the sight

port tube.

2.1.5 Instrumentation

Figure 2.10 presentsan overall instrumentationdiagramfor the Mark I

furnace. The furnacetemperaturewas monitoredwith strategicallyplaced

thermocouplesas shown in Figures2.5 and 2.6. The thermocoupleswithin the

Flow Gauges

II °
...... -i

Site Electrode

Mat,l _ Port Bulhlng

I _ I N2Olepor¢on#
Flow I _ ' Xub. _7

. Meter _ : _',, ......

i ..............................

N210101.I

FIGURE 2.9. Nitrogen Purge System for Mark I Furnace
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furnaceshell were electricallyisolatedfrom each other and the metallic fur-

nace shell. These thermocouples,as shown in Figure2.5, were monitoredby a

TV ca,_eraand recordedon a VCR tape during the run, providinga continuous

record of internaltemperaturereadingsof the furnacelining. Each thermo-

couplewas connectedto a di£;talvoltmeterthat was read by the TV camera.

• In additionto the thermocouples,a digitalvoltmeterwas connectedto the

positiveelectrodeand ground,which was also monitoredby the TV camera.

Since the surfacethermocouplesshown in Figure 2.6 were connectedto

electrically-groundedmaterial,they could be broughtup to a terminalboard

on the balconyand were manually recordedapproximatelyevery 15 min during a •
run.

The off-gas furnacepressurewas monitoredat the top of the vertical

gas conduitwith a differentialpressuregauge. Gas flow was monitoredby

measuringdifferentialpressureacross an orificeinsertedin the venturioff-

gas conduit. This differentialpressuregauge was connectedto a manometc_

that was calibratedagainsta flow meter in the N2 gas circuit. Using N2 as
the off-gas inserteddirectly into the venturigas conduit,a calibration

curve betweenthe manometerand the N2 flow meter could be obtained.

Water pressure'_asmeasuredat the output of the water pump and on the

output side of the water filters. Previously,a curve of water flow versus

water pressurehad been obtained from the scrubbermanufacturer. Thus, water

flow could easily be determinedby recordingthe water pressure.

Electrodemovementwas measuredby placinga meter stick next to a mark

) on the cable used to raise and lower the electrode. A zero referencepoint

I was determirJedwhen the _c voltagewent to near zero when the negativeelec-

trode was loweredto connect it to t_ positiw electrodeduring the initial
start of a run.

Floatingball-typeflow meters calibratedin Jiters per minute were used

to monitor the N2 gas flow into the material-loadingtubes,the moveable elec-

, " trode bushing,and the sight gauge port. The main N2 purge system was moni-
tored with a floatingball-typeflow meter calibratedin CFM.

2.13
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During the last two runs (#13 and #14), an MM5 samplingtrain was used

to monitorthe off-gasesby insertingthe samplingtube into the top of the

gas knockoutbox at the pipe plug shown in Figure2.6. Gas samplesalso were

taken from this locationfor analysis. Finally,volts and amps as previously

discussedwere periodicallyrecorded along with the electrodemovement.

2.2 DEVELOPMENTOF THE INEL WASTE SIMULANT

This sectiondescribesthe approachand basis for the developmentof the

waste simulantsand test matrix used for evaluatingthe DC arc technology.

The DC arc technologyis thoughtto be broadly applicableto the treat-

ment of generic buriedwaste at many DOE complexes. However, becauseof the

initialcharterof this program,this work focusedon evaluatingthe tech-

nology's applicabilityto a specificburiedwaste stream,that of the INEL

SDA.

The SDA is 88 acres of land within a largerwaste burial site known as

the RWMC at the INEL site. Waste of variouscategorieswas disposedof in the

SDA beginningin 1952 when the burial ground,or RWMC, was opened. Wastes

disposedof at the SDA includeorganics,inorganics,toxic metals, and radio-

nuclides. Much of the SDA waste was generatedat many offite locationsand

shippedto the INEL RWMC. The largestpercentageof offsitewaste buried at

the SDA was derivedfrom the shipmentand subsequentburial of Rocky Flats

Plant (RFP)waste. The waste simulantdevelopmenteffort for the DC arc test-

ing program used all known characteristicsto establisha full complementof

waste simulants,therebypermlttinga completeevaluationof the DC arc tech-

nology relativeto its capabilitiestn treat this type of waste. The waste

simulantsdevelopedand used in the Mark I testingprogram are grouped into

five primarycategoriesas shown below:

• INEL soil only

° INEL soil plus metals

° INEL soil plus combustibles
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• INEL soil plus RFP 74 seriessludges

• INEL soil plus high vapor pressuremetals.

Althoughother waste categoriesexist, these five categoriescover the major

fractionof waste at the INEL SDA, and would be sufficientto completea

• nearly comprehensiveevaluationof the treatmentof SDA waste using the DC arc

process. The followingsectionsdescribe the formulationof the variouswaste
• simulants.

The processof melting INEL soil producesa productthat compositionally

resemblesnaturalbasalt (Reimann1992). The melted productof soil combined

with the averagewaste compositionat the SDA will produce a glass/ceramic

product referredto as iron-enrichedbasalt (IEB). Due to the large quanti-

ties of contaminatedsoil at the RWMC, it is likelv that the IEB or some

variationcloselyresemblingthe IEB will serve as the waste form of choice

for the stabilizationof INEL RWMC wastes.

The primaryobjectiveof the waste simulantdevelopmenteffort was to

establishwhat was consideredto be the limitingcompositionsfor the waste

soil mixtures. Although it may be that a sufficientquantityof soil at the

site exists to have higher soil-to-wasteratios,it presentlyis not known to

what extent the surroundingsoil is contaminated, lt would be desirablenot

to add clean or uncontaminatedsoil to the waste for processingpurposesto

reduce the final volumeof waste that ultimatelywill be permanentlydisposed

of in deep geologicalrepositories
4

2.2.1 INEL Soil

The INEL soil used in all 13 of the Mark I tests was obtained from the

INEL site. Table 2.1 gives an analysisof the soil'smajor constituents.

lt has been reportedthat 8 to 12 million ft3 (227 000 to 340 000 m3) of= ' ,

" contaminatedsoil plus waste exists at the SDA (Vigil1989, Arrenhoiz1991).

Of the total, roughly63% is contaminatedsoil. For this reason, it is impor-

- tant to evaluate the potentialfor melting or treatingthe soil using only the

DC arc technology. The INEL soil is a highly refractorymaterial,melting in
the range of 1400oC to 1500oC.
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TABLE 2.1. Compositionof INEL Soil(a)

Assumed

Oxide (Wt%1

Al203 12.34
Cao 9.54

Cr203 0.10

Fe203 5.41

K20 O.O0

MgO 2.56

MnO2 O.I0

Na20 2.89
NiO 0.10

PbO O.I0

SiO2 60.77

TiO2 0.71

(a) ICP analysisof INEL
soil providedfor
this work.

2.2.2 INEL Plus Metals

The total quantityof metals buried in the SDA comprisesover 22% of the

waste on a mass basis. The processchosen to treat the SDA waste requiresthe

capabilityto process large quantitiesof metals. Much of the buried wastes

were disposedof in steel drums, and other metal objectswere disposed of in

their entiretyat the SDA. To assessthe effect of metals in the wastes on

the processibilityof the waste form, two metals containingsimulantswere

developedfor the Mark I tests. These simulantscontainedcarbon steel,

stainlesssteel, and aluminum.

2.2.3 INEL Soil Plus Combustibles

The SDA waste also has large quantitiesof combustiblematerials (42%

volume basis, 20% weight fraction). A wide range of combustiblewastes has

been disposedof at the SDA, includingcombustiblesolids and organicliquids.
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For the purposeof this evaluation,a waste simulantwas preparedusing waste

surrogatescomprisingmany of the solid combustiblematerialspresent in the

SDA waste. These materialsincludepaper,wood, plastic, and cloth. Consid-

eration is being given to the possibilityof incorporatingmany thermaltreat-

ment devices in the INEL buried waste treatmentscenario (Mayberry1991).

Therefore, incineratorash was includedas a simulatedwaste for this program.

2.2.4 INEL Soil Plus RFP 74 Series Sludqes

Waste descriptionsfor the INEL SDA includeinformationon a varietyof

sludgesthat were buried or stored. The largestquantityof sludgesburied at

the SDA were shippedto INEL from RFP. The RFP sludges, referredto as the

"74 series"sludges,were derivedfrom waste stream and effluentprocessingat

the RFP. Five primarysludgesexist, as outlined in Table 2.2. The 741 and

742 sludgesare similarcompositionally;therefore,only one waste simulant

was developedfor both of these sludges. A simulantfor the 743 sludgewas

also preparedand, becausethe similarnature of the 743 and 744 sludgesand

i the likelihoodfor the 744 sludgesto containhazardouschemicals,one waste
simulantwas used for both the 743 and 744 sludges. The 745 sludgesimulant

was the final 74 series sludge simulantused in the Mark I tests.

The RFP 74 sludgeswere shippedto RFP in 55-galdrums. To simulatemore

realisticallyactualwaste processingconditions,the waste simulantswere

prepared and packaged in scaled 55-gal drums. The containersused were

I/8 scale (on a linear scale, i.e. 3-in. x 2.25-in.dia). The basis for

TABLE 2.2. RFP 74 Series SludgeDescription

74 Series

Slud_e Description

741 First Stage

742 Second Stage

743 Organic Setups

• 744 SpecialSetups

745 EvaporatorSlats

2.17
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sizing the containerswas the linear ratio of the Mark I furnace hearthdiame-

ter to that of the full-scaleEPI furnacehearthlocated at Model City,

New York. The volumeof waste in the simulatedcontainerswas (I/8)3 of the

actual waste container.

2.2.5 INEL Soil Plus Hiqh Vapor PressureMetals

Many thermalprocesseslead to concernsregardingthe presence of metals

in the waste that exhibithigh vapor pressuresat the temperatureat which the

waste is being treated. Metals of concern includelead, cesium, and to a

lesser extent, plutonium. Cesium was evaluatedhere becauseof the heightened

concernof the volatilityof radioactivespeciesin the melt. Cerium was also

added to the melt to simulateactinidessuch as plutonium. A singlewaste

simulantcontaining1.4% Cs and 0.2% Ce introducedto the soil mixture in the

form of nitrateswas preparedfor use in these tests.

2.3 MARK I EXPERIMENTALMETHODOLOGY

The typicalexperimentalmelt operationproceededas follows:

• PNL designatedthe compositionof the materialto be melted and
whether the melt shouldbe conductedas a cold top or a hot top
melt.

• EPI then determinedthe magnitudeof current,arc voltage, rate of
electric power input,total power input, and durationof each seg-
ment of the melt programfor a particularmelt type.

• After the furnacecruciblewas loadedwith a particulartype and
weight of material,the furnacewas purgedwith nitrogen,the melt
programexecuted,the furnace cooled,and the ingot removed.

• Followingingot removal, all the dust vacuumedfrom the crucibleand
appropriatefurnaceareas was weighed. All solidifiedmaterial not
attached to the ingot was removedand weighed, the ingot was
weighed, and electrodeerosionwas measured.

• During furnace operation,4 CFM of nitrogenwas injected into the
furnace. During furnacecoolingnitrogenwas also continuously
injected into the furnaceand the venturiscrubber,and the stack
gas fan continuedto operate.
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3.0 RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Thirteenseparate arc furnaceruns were carriedout to evaluatethe

processibilityof a wide range of waste simulantmaterialsunder a varietyof

operatingconditions. These runs can be divided into five categoriesbased on

waste simulants. Table 3.1 lists these categoriesand their correspondingrun

numbers.

The followingsubsectionsprovidedetailed descriptionsof each run,

along with processdata. For each categorythe material loaded into the fur-

nace is described,the run conditionsare given, and the processedmaterial is

describedand characterized.

TABLE 3.1. Waste SimulantCategorization

Run

Waste Simulant Category Number Run Description

Soil I INEL Soil - unsubmergedarc

2 INEL Soil - submergedarc

3 INEL Soil - submergedarc

Soil and Metals 6 INEL Soil and 25% metal mix

7 INEL Soil and 50% metal mix

Soil and Combustibles 8 INEL Soil and wood, paper,
plastic,cloth, and concrete

4 HospitalAsh Incinerator

5 Hospital/',,shIncinerator

Soil and RFP Sludges 9 INEL Soil and RFP 745 sludge

10 INEL Soil and RFP 741/742sludge

11 INEL Soil and RFP 743 sludge

" Soil and VolatileMetals 12 INEL Soil and (CsNO3 and
Ce(N03)3)- submergedarc

13 INEL Soil and (CsNO_and
Ce(N03)_) - unsubmergedarc
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In order to calculateweight change from processing,the feed stock

weights, along with the carbon from the electrodeand surroundingcarbon,were

logged before each run. After processing,the melt was removedfrom the fur-

nace and the productwas separatedfrom the electrode. Weightsof the elec-

trode, slag, oxide layer, and metal layer (if any) were then individually

logged. Table 3.2 lists a gross summaryof this material balanceinformation.

3.1 INEL SOIL

The first three runs processed100% INEL soil in differentprocessing

modes. The primaryobjectiveof the first run was to determinehow INEL soil

processed in the Mark I furnace. Duringthis first test, the furnacewas

operatedwith 86 Ib (39 kg) of INEL soil in the hearth. A 1-1/4-in.-diameter

by 16-in.-longstarterrod (graphite)extendedfrom the bottom of the furnace

hearth to above the surfaceof the soil (Figure3.1). This rod providedthe

conductivepath for current flow to the hearth from the center moveableelec-

trode. The arc was struck betweenthe upper moveablecenter electrodeand the

TABLE 3.2. GeneralOverallMaterialBalances for 13 Mark I Tests

Amount
Amount of Amount of Total Mass Amount of of Metal

Run Soil/Ash in Additivesin Decreaseupon Oxides in in Prod-
Number Feed (Wt%) Feed (Wt%) Firinq (Wt%) Product(Wt%) uct (Wt%)

1 100% 0% 13% 100% 0%

2 100% 0% 17% 100% 0%

3 100% 0% 24_ 100% 0%

4 100% 0% 21% 100% 0%

5 100% 0% 54% 100% 0%

6 76% 24% 14% 69% 31%

7 51% 49% 2% 46% 54%

8 69% 26% 31% 100% 0%

9 73% 27% 28% 100% 0%

I0 40% 60% 27% 100% 0%

11 50% 50% 27% 100% 0%

12 98% 2% 15% 100% 0%

13 98% 2% 16% 100% 0%
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FIGURE3.1. Mark I Hearth Loaded With INEL Soil - Run I

starter rod. Although this approach to initiating the arc was used in the

Mark I furnace, the Mark II design will have the ability to operate in either

the transferred or the nontransferred mode so that a starter rod will not be

necessary to initiate the melt. The melt proceeded by melting the soil from

the surface down to the bottom of the hearth. Operation of the arc in this

manner is referred to as "unsubmerged arc operation." Runs 2 and 3 were con-

ducted to evaluate submerged arc operation. As was described in Sec-

tion 2.2.1, the furnace was configured so that the arc was initiated below the

surface of the soil contained in the hearth.

The conditions used for runs 2 and 3 were nearly identical, with the

exception of run duration. During run 2, the power supplied to the furnace

was 10.3 kWhand a total of 16 Ib (7.3 kg) of soil were vitrified. In run 3,

the total energy supplied was 56 kWh, vitrifying 80 Ib (36.3 kg) of soil. In

this nonoptimized Mark I furnace, the energy required to melt INEL soil ranged

from 1.4 kWh/kg to 1.6 kWh/kg. This compares with energy-to-mass ratios of

1.1 to 1.9 kWh/kg for processing similar INEL soil in the engineering-scale

in situ vitrification (ISV) process.
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The direct temperatureof the melt was not obtainedduring any of the

Mark I experiments;however,during run I the use of an opticalpyrometer

indicatedthe temperatureof the hearthdirectlyabove the melt was 896°C. lt

is estimatedthat the bulk glass was in the range of 1400°Cto 1600°Cfor most

of the Mark I experiments, lt was determinedthat submergedarc operationwas

readilyachieved in the Mark I furnace. Althougha quantitativedetermination

of off-gas particulateemissionswas not completedduring runs I through3, it

was observedthat the submergedarc operationresultedin a lower buildupof

particulatein the off-gaspiping. Quantitativeoff-gasemissiondetermina-

tions for "submerged"versus "unsubmerged"operationare reported in Sec-

tion 3.5 for runs 12 and 13. As shown in Table 3.2, a mass decreaserange

(upon firing)of 13% to 24% is observedfor these three runs. Additionally,

runs 12 and 13 were effectively100% INEL soil (with small tracer spikes).

Table 3.2 shows mass decreasesfrom runs 12 and 13 of 15% and 16%, respec-

tively. An averagemass decreaseof 17% upon firingcan be determinedfor

100% INEL soil. AlthoughTable 3.2 does not report any discerniblemetal

phase in the melted soil product,most of the INEL soil melts containeda num-

ber of small metallicdroplets. These dropletswere dispersedso that effec-

tive separationwas not possible. However,the metallicmaterialgeneratedin

run 8 (INEL soil with added combustibles)was sufficientto permit ICP analy-

sis of the metal phase.

Table 3.3 compileselementalanalysesof each phase of the Mark I runs

(I-3, 12, and 13). These runs can be used to describe100% INEL soil.

Table 3.3 shows that the primaryconstituentsin the productsof these tests

are SiO2 (50% to 63% by weight),Al203(12% to 15%), CaO (5% to 12%), and FeO

(1% to 3%). By referringto the liquidustemperatureternarydiagramfor the

Si02-Al203-CaOsystem,the predictedmeltingtemperatureof these three major

INEL soil oxides was found to be between12000Cto 1400°C (Maun and Osborn

1965). However,minor variationsin any of these three componentscan produce

a material with a meltingtemperatureas high as 1600°C. Fortunately,impuri-

ties in the feed stock can drasticallyaffectthe meltingtemperature. FeO

will reduce the meltingtemperatureof the material,along with more conven-

tional "fluxing"materialssuch as Na20,K20,and Li20. Therefore,based on

the oxides shown in the INEL soil products,it appearsthat 100% INEL soil

3.4
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TABLE 3.3. CompositionalPhase Analysisof Mark I Runs (Runs I-3, 12, 13)

Element Elemental Run #i Run #2 Run #3 Run #12 Run #13

Analyzed Oxide Oxide Phase Oxide Phase Oxide Phase Oxide Phase Oxide Phase
by ICP Formula (Wt% Oxide) (Wt%Oxide) (Wt%Oxide) (Wt%Oxide) (Wt%Oxide)

Al A1203 14.6% 12.2% 14.6% 13.4% 13.4%

Ca CaO 9.4% 8,4% 11.7% 6.1% 5.5%

Cu CuO 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

- Cr Cr203 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Fe FeO 2.8% 2.3% 1.2% 1.6% 1.8%

K K20 0.0% 0,0% 0.0% 1.2% 1.2%

Mg MgO 1.3% 1.2% 1.5% 2.5% 2.4%

Na Na20 0.8% 1.1% 0.7% 0,7% 0.8%

Ni NiO 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0,0% 0.0%

Si Si02 50.1% 61.2% 54.9% 61.1% 62.9%

Sr SrO 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Zn ZnO 0.0% 0.0% 0 0% 0.0% 0.0%

B B203 0.4% 0.5% 0 2% 0.2% 0.3%

Ba BaO 0.1% 0.1% 0 I% 0.1% 0.1%

Cd CdO 0.0% 0.0% 0 0% 0.0% 0.0%

Co Co203 0 0% 0.0% 0 0% 0.0% 0.0%

Li Li20 0 0% 0.0% 0 0% 0.0% 0 0%

Mn MnO 0 1% 0.1% 0 0% 0.0% 0 0%

P P205 0 0% 0.0% 0 0% 0.0% 0 0%

Pb PbO 0 0% 0.0% 0 0% 0.0% 0 0%

Ti TJ02 0 7% 0.7% 0.6% 0.8% 0 8%

Zr Zr02 0 0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0 0%

Other -- 19.8% 12.2% 14.6% 12.4% 10.7%

can be effectivelymelted below 1500°C in a continuousoperation. Note, how-

ever, that plasma temperatures(greaterthan 1600°C)can ensuremelting of

waste with a large degree of variability. Thus, by using a plasma operation

on the INEL soil, a larger degreeof conservatismfor waste processibilityis

obtained.

. The Si02-AlzO3-CaOsystem,which is the primarysystem in the INEL soil

melts, is also known for its durability. Alumina (Alz03)is typicallyknown

as a glass-strengtheningadditive. Its durabilityalso shouldbe reflectedin
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heavy metal leach tests. The oxide system formed by the melted INEL soil

shows good resistanceto leachingof heavy metals. TCLP analysiswas com-

pleted to verify this.

The glassy productformed from this test, shown in Figure3.2, appeared

to be devitrified,probablybecauseof the cool down time (i.e.,1500°Cto

300°C in 24 h).

The glass produced in run I was analyzedusing scanningelectronmicro-

scopy (SEM) and energy dispersivex-ray spectroscopy(EDS) to qualitatively

determinewhat crystallinestructuresmay have formed. The glass producedin

the Mark I furnaceis very reduced (e.g.,Fe++/Fetotal = 0.95 ± 0.04),which

may have contributedto variouscrystallinephases observedin the product.

Previousstudiesof glass producedfrom the ISV processingof INEL soil

have shown similarcrystallinecharacterin the vitrifiedproduct (Loehr1991,

Detering1992, Callow 1991). Due to the reducedredox state of this glass, an

area of crystals is observed in the Mark I glass that have not been observed

in ISV melt tests of INEL soil. These large rectangularcrystals,shown in

INEL SOIL

FIGURE3.2. VitrifiedINEL Soil
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Figure 3.2, containdiscerniblelevelsof carbon,indicatingthat this forma-

tion may be a carbideformationor simplyan area containingfree carbon.

Shown in Figure 3.3 is an SEM of this high carbon contentcrystalline

structure.

3.2 SOIL AND METALS

Stainlesssteel, carbonsteel, and aluminumpieces (I- to 2-in. long)

were mixed into INEL soil within the furnacecrucible. This mixtureallowed

an assessmentof the processibilityof soil-metalmixtures by the DC arc fur-

nace technique. Run 6 was performedwith 25% metals by weight in INEL soil

and run 7 was performedwith a 50/50 mix of the two. In both runs the metal

contentwas held at a constantratio of stainlesssteel,carbon steel,and

aluminumof 16%, 79% and 5%, respectively. The currentwas held at 600 amps

for the first 15 min for each run, then increasedto 700 amps for the remain-

ing 2 h. Additionally,the arc voltagevaried between50 and 80V in both

cases.

FIGURE3.3. Photomicrographof High Carbon Area in VitrifiedINELSoil
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Table 3.2 shows the gross material balances for these two runs. The

observed mass decrease for the two runs was 14%and 2%, respectively. Run 7

was expected to show a lower total mass decrease since it contained less soil,

which was shown in the 100% INEL soil tests to decrease in mass by approxi-

mately 17%.

Both of the "metal" runs yielded products with discernible metal phases,

unlike the raw soil test that yielded small metal droplet dispersions. The

metals and slag phases produced in run 7 are shown in Figures 3.4 and 3.5. By

dropping a separate metal phase, these tests allowed an estimation of the

amount of metals (in the metal droplet dispersions) which nominally separated

in the 100% INEL soil runs. Whenlarge amounts of metals are added to a mol-

ten glass/metal mixture, the extra metal acts as a "scavenger" of most of the

metallic species in the system. This phenomenon is observed in the fire assay

method used in processing gold ore. In this method lead is mixed with the ore

and the whole mixture is melted. The result is a large pool of lead below the

oxide layer that contains "scavenged" gold metal. By assuming that non-added

FIGURE3.4. Metal Phase from High Metals Content Run
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FIGURE 3.5. Glass/Slag Phase from High Metals Content Run

metals (reduced after processing or metallic from the beginning) are scavenged

in the melting operation, run 6 data shows that 4.3% of the melted INEL soil

is in metallic form and for run 7, 7.3% is in metallic form.

The mechanisms for metal reduction are not completely clear from the

data. Indeed, snme of the metallic elements which "dropped" out could have

been metallic to start with. However, the majority of the observed metals are

from carbon reduction and electrochemical reduction. Some metallic oxides in

the presence of carbon at high temperatures will spontaneously be reduced by

the free carbon in the system. This mechanism depends upon the Gibb's free-

energies of the oxides, with respect to CO2. The only major INEL soil oxides

that could effectively reduce in the presence of carbon are FeO and SiO2

(Richardson 1948, Darken 1953). The oxide of aluminum has a greater absolute

free-energy than either of the oxides of iron and silicon. Therefore, little

• or none of the aluminum added to the runs should be observed in the metal

phase, as it will be oxidized by the oxygen atoms from the nearby FeO and SiO2

to become an oxide itself. The iron and silicon are reduced by this process.

3.9
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The analysisof the metal phase producedin run 6 (shownin Table 3.4) shows

80.5% iron, 8.4% silicon,2.4% chromium,and only 0.4% aluminum. If the alu-

minum had not oxidizedthe compositionin the metal phase would have been

approximately5% by weight. Therefore,this reductionshows obviousoxidation

of aluminumwithin the melt.

TABLE 3.4. CompositionalPhase Analysisof Mark I Runs 6 and 7

Element Elemental Run #6 Run #6 Run #7
Analyzed Oxide Oxide Phase Metal Phase Oxide Phase
by ICP Formula (Wt%OxideI IWt% Elem.1 IWt%Oxide1

Al A1203 20.1% 0.4% 21.7%

Ca CaO 9.4% 0.0% 8.5%

Cu CuO 0.0% 0.1% 0.0%

Cr Cr203 0.0% 2.4% 0.0%

Fe FeD 1.4% 80.5% 0.4%

K K20 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Mg MgO 2.7% 0.0% 2.4%

Na Na20 0.8% 0.4% 0.6%

Ni NiO 0.0% 0.6% 0.0%

Si Si02 45.1% 8.4% 39.9%

Sr SrO 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Zn ZnO 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

B B203 0.3% 0.4% 0.1%

Ba BaO 0.1% 0.0% 0.1%

Cd CdO 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Co Co203 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Li Li20 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Mn MnO 0.1% 0.5% 0.1%

P P205 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Pb PbO O.0% O.0% O.0%

Ti Ti02 0.5% 0.2% 0.5%

Zr Zr02 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Other -- 19.4% 6.0% 25.7%
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Although reductionof the observedmetals in run 7 was due partly to the

oxidationof the added aluminummetal, some reductionwas due unquestionably

to the oxidationof carbon from the electrode,crucible,and organicswithin

the INEL soil. By performingmolar balancesaround the aluminumoxidation(to

A1203)and carbon oxidation(to C02) reactions,an estimateof carbon consump-

" tion in the melt can be obtained. These calculations,for run 7, estimate

that 45% of the reductionis due to aluminumoxidationand 55% is due to car-

" bon oxidation.

Both aluminum and carbon oxidationcontributeto the thermalreduction

of glass oxides. However,as mentionedpreviously,a mechanismfor electro-

chemical reductionof the metals may also exist. This can be attributedto

the DC arc used in Mark I. Like the electrolysisof water to Hz and 02 gas,

this effect can be obtainedin a molten oxide bath, producingmetal and oxy-

gen. Faraday'sLaws can be appliedto the run 7 conditionsto estimatethe

total amount of metal which could (theoretically)be precipitated. This run

consumedapproximately1370 Amp-hr. By assumingthat iron oxide (only)

reduces to metallic iron from a +3 valencestate, a total of 953 g (2.1 Ib) of

iron could theoreticallybe producedfrom the oxide solution. This estimated

amount of iron could accountfor the metal observedin run 7. However,the

kineticsbetween thermalreductionand electrochemicalreductionfor the mate-

rial have not yet been established.

A method for quantitativelyevaluatingthe degreeof reductionin a

glassy material is to measurethe relativeamountsof each valence state for a

multivalentmetal. For example, iron has valencestates of +2 and +3, hence

the oxides FeO and Fe203. Therefore,glasseswith iron oxide(s) presentcan

be analyzedfor both Fe+2and Fe+3. The ratio of these values can then be

determinedto describe the amountof reductionand oxidation(redox)in the

glass. Manganeseis anothermultivalentspeciesthat can be used to describe

glass redox.

• Table 3.5 shows the glass redox informationobtainedfor the first eight

Mark I runs. Insteadof giving this ratio as Fe+Z/Fe+3,this data is given as
Fe+2/pe"" Total"From the data shown in the table, it appearsthat the first

eight DC arc runs effectivelyhad redox ratios of one (basedon incorporating

3.11
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TABLE ,3.5. Redox Values for Mark I Runs

Run FerrousIron/
Number Total Iron

I 0.99

2 0.98

3 0.99

4 0.99

5 0.97

6 0.96

7 1.02

8 0.99

9 0.99

10 0.99

11 0.99

analyticalerror). This means that all of the iron oxide i_ the glass phase

exists as FeO for those runs, which is a more reducedstate than Fe203. These

runs were expected to yield these types of redox ratios since they were

reducedenough to drop some iron and sZliconout of the oxide solution.

3.3 SOIL AND COMBUSTIBLES

For run 8 a large amount of combustiblematerialwas added to INEL soil

and then fired in the Mark I furnace. For this experiment66.7% by weight of

soil was mixed with office paper (11.4%),concretechips (4.7%),terrycloth

(1.3%),sawdust (4.7%),l-in. wood blocks (10.8%),and pieces of polyethylene

bag (0.4%). Approximately61 kWh were deliveredinto the furnacein a 2-h run

period. Figure3.6 shows a cross sectionof the vitrifiedproductfrom run 8.

There was no indicationof any residualcarbonaceousmaterial in the glass

product. Lack of carbon was not anticipatedfor pyrolyticoperation,as was

the case for this run. This indicatesthat the DC arc processmay be suitable

for buried wastes containinglarge quantitiesof combustiblematerial. Typi-

cally, this type of materialrequirespretreatmentsuch as traditional

incineration.

3.12
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FIGURE3.6. Glass Produced in Run 8

Because incineration is a possible pretreatment option for combustible

materials or mixtures of inorganics and combustibles, tests were completed in

the Mark I furnace using incinerator ash as a feed material. Ash was obtained

from a hospital incinerator and processed in the Mark I arc furnace. The ash

was produced from medical waste, which had been incinerated at -2000°F and

water quenched. The ash was dried in a 150°F oven at MIT for 5 to 6 h before

being loaded into the crucible. The ash was processed at 30 to 50V and

600 amps (53 kWh) for the first run and 50V and 700 amps (61 kWh) for the sec-

ond run. A top layer of slag was not observed in the first run but in the

second run, with drier ash and higher metal and glass contents, a slag mate-

rial was observed. Figure 3.7 shows the resultant slag/metal layer formed in

run 5. However, as previously mentioned, this run was also performed with a

higher power input than that used in the first run, which may have contributed

to the larger amount of slag.

The material balance values for both ash tests (runs 4 and 5) are also

shown in Table 3.2. These values show a large difference in mass decreases
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FIGURE3.7. Slag Layer from Ash Run

for both of the runs (21% and 54%, respectively). However, run 5 was per-

formed in two different heat-up schemes. Bringing the Mark I furnace up to

temperature two different times on one sample can burn off extra carbon from

the electrode and crucible. Therefore, the higher mass decrease observed in

run 5 may not be representative of the true mass decrease for the ash.

The material was pre-dried before testing at 150°C in a 6-h schedule.

j Therefore, the observed mass decrease after the plasma runs largely should

not have been due to water vaporization. Another contributing factor to them
l

: observed mass decrease in run 4 was the production of metals in the melt.

q Results from the inductively coupled plasma (ICP) analysis in Table 3.6 show

° that the run 4 metal phase contained primarily iron and silicon metal. There-|
fore, like the INEL soil test with added combustibles (run 8) the observed|

total mass decrease from run 7 could be due to the reduction of iron oxide and

silicon oxide from the carbon present in the feed stock.
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TABLE 3.6. CompositionalPhase Analysisof Ash Runs

Element Elemental Run #4 Run #4 Run #5 Run #8 Run #8
Analyzed Oxide Oxide Phase Metal Phase Oxide Phase Oxide Phase Metal Phase
by ICP Formula (Wt% Oxide) (Wt% Elem.) (Wt%Oxide) (Wt% Oxide) (Wt% Elem.)

Al A1203 35.8% 0.2% 36.5% 13.7% 0.2%

Ca CaO 22.7% 0.1% 25.1% 6.8% 0.2%

Cu CuO 0.1% 4.6% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Cr Cr203 0.0% 3.2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.3%

" Fe FeO 0.5% 34.1% 0.1% 1.7% 42.1%

K K20 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Mg MgO 0.9% 0.0% 1.1% 2.5% 1.0%

Na Na20 0.1% 0.2% 0.0% 0.8% 0.8%

Ni NiO 0.0% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Si Si02 21.5% 9.1% 20.8% 59.2% 32.2%

Sr SrO 0.1% 0.0% 0.1% 0.0% 0.0%

Zn ZnO 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

B B203 1.4% 0,7% 1.3% 0.3% 0.2%

Ba BaO 3.2% 0.0% 3,2% 0.1% 0.0%

Cd CdO 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Co Co203 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Li Li20 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Mn MnO 0.0% 0.7% 0.1% 0.1% 0.3%

P P205 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Pb PbO 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Ti TJ02 0.6% 4.6% 0.6% 0.5% 0.9%

Zr Zr02 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.1% 0.0%

Other -- 13.0% 42.2% 11.1% 14.2% 21.9%

The oxide phase compositionsproducedin runs 4 and 5 are listed in

Table 3.6. The primaryconstituents,accordingto this data, are Al203(35%

to 37%), CaO (22% to 25%), and SiO2 (20% to 22%). Like the INEL soil results,

this shows that the system primarilycan be describedby a Si02-Al203-CaOsys-

• tem. Therefore,the liquidustemperatureternarydiagram for this system can

again be used to predictthe melting temperaturerange of the material. For

the compositionranges describedabove for the ash, the melting temperature
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range for the primaryoxides is between1400°C and 1600°C. However, the

impuritiesthat exist in the material shouldresult in a meltingtemperature

below 1500°C,which was supportedby the vitrifiedproductspulled from both

MGH ash runs.

3.4 SOIL AND RFP SLUDGES

The RFP 74 series sludges,as describedpreviously(see Section2.2),

were preparedand packagedin the I/8-scale55-gal drums. The sludge surro-

gates are describedin Table 3.7.

A specificprocedurewas used for loadingthe simulateddrums containing

the RFP sludgesinto the furnace. The lids of the cans were puncturedwith

three small (I/8-in.)holes beforethe cans were loaded into the furnace.

Figures3.8 and 3.9 are photographsof the loadingconfigurationfor the

16 RFP 743 sludge containersbefore and after INEL soil was added. For the

TABLE 3.7. RFP 74 Series Sludge

Silica (23.2%),AI(OH)_(4.6%),Ca(OH_
RFP 741/742 (23.2%),NaOH (24%),KOH (4%)and MgSC4 (30%)

Waste Simulant- 60% wt%

Soil - 40% wt%

RFP 743 Texaco Regal Oil 240 (66.7%)and Microcell-E

(33,3%)

Waste Simulant- 50% wt%

Soil - 50% wt%

RFP 745 NaNO3 (60%),KNO3 (30%) and PortlandCement

(10%)

Waste Simulant - 27% wt%

Soil - 73% wt%
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FIGURE3.8. Loading of Simulated RFP743 Series Sludge Drums in Mark I
Furnace Hearth

741/742 sludge run, 18 cans were stacked in 3 layers (7-7-4) and 13 Ib of INEL

soil were added until the soil level reached the middle of the second row of

cans. For the RFP 745 sludge run, two layers of cans (6-4) were used.

The RFP 74 series sludges are wastes that could adversely affect the

glass durability if the soil-to-waste ratios are not controlled. For this

reason it was of interest to evaluate the limiting conditions to assess both

waste composition and the Mark I furnace limitations. Table 3.7 shows the

soil-to-waste ratios for each of the three RFP sludge runs. Table 3.8 pre-

• sents the compositional analysis of the glass product produced in these three

runs, in addition to the presently accepted compositional range for the IEB

waste form. In all three runs the Mark I furnace effectively processed the

soil-sludge mixtures. However, in run 11 the furnace operation was terminated

prematurely because the off-gas line became plugged. The Mark I off-gas sys-

tem was by no means optimized for these tests, and it was not the intent of
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: FIGURE3.9. RFP 743 Series Sludge Containers with INEL Soil Added to Hearth
!
{

the Mark I program to evaluate its performance. As stated earlier, the pri-

mary objective was to determine if the INEL waste simulants could be effec-

tively vitrified in a DC arc furnace. The resultant partially vitrified/

melted mass from run 11 is shown in Figure 3.10. Useful data did result from

this test. However, it was observed that the arc stability was maintained ini

, the furnace, as indicated by the even radial distribution of fused material,
i

il even though a large volume of gas was generated in this run.
_ Nineteen and seven-tenths (19.7) pounds of RFP741/742 sludge cans were

_ processed with 13.2 Ib of INEL soil. The processing time was 90 min and used

• a total of 32 kWh (approximately2 kWh/kg)of DC power. The RFP 743 sludge "

: cans were processed at 40V and 400 to 500 amps for 105 min, yielding an input
i
! energy of 56 kWh. The RFP 745 cans were processed at 40 to 50V and 500 to

! 600 amps for 2 h, yielding an energy input of 52 kWh.
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TABLE 3.8. CompositionalPhasesAnalysis of RFP 74 Series Sludge Runs

Element Elemental Run #9 Run #10 Run #11
Analyzed Oxide Oxide Phase Oxide Phase Oxide Phase IEB Tolerance

by ICP Formula IWt%Oxide} IWt% OxideI IWt%Oxide) (Range - Wt%1

Al Al203 12.3% 8.8% 16.9% 9-20

Ca CaO 9.0% 11.3% 8.4% 8-20

Cu CuO O.0% O.0% O.0% --

Cr Cr203 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% --

Fe FeO 0.5% 4.4% 0.5% 10-38

K K20 3.0% 3.5% 2.9% 0-8

Mg MgO 2.4% 5.2% 4.0% O-I0

Na Na20 3.3% 5.5% O.8% 0-6

Ni NiO O.0% O.0% O.0% --

Si Si02 57.5% 49.3% 60.3% 38-57

Sr SrO O.0% O.0% O.0% --

Zn ZnO O.0% O.0% O.0% - -

B B203 O.3% O.2% O.I% --

Ba BaO O.I% O.0% O.I% --

Cd CdO O.0% O.0% O.0% --

Co Co203 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% --

Li Li 20 O.0% O.0% O.0% - -

Mn MnO O.0% O.0% O.0% - -

P P205 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% --

Pb PbO O.0% O.0% O.0% - -

Ti Ti02 O.7% 0.3% 0.9% --

Zr Zr02 O.0% O.0% O.0% O-15

Other -- 10.8% 11.5% 5.1% --

3.5 INEL SOIL AND VOLATILEMETALS

Runs 12 and 13 used INEL soil spikedwith volatilemetals. The objec-

. tive of runs 12 and 13 were twofold-firstto evaluatethe high vapor pressure

metal (HVPM)releasefrom the DC arc processon an absolutescale, and second

to determinethe effect of "submerged"arc operationon HVPM volatilityrates.
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FIGURE 3.10. Partially Melted Slag and 743 Series Sludge Containers

The two different runs corresponded to the submerged and unsubmerged electrode

configurations, respectively. The volatile metals chosen for these experi-

ments were cesium and cerium in their nitrate forms. Material balances on the

cesium and cerium were performed by analyzing the accumulated off-gas carry-

over and comparing the total amount of element with that mixed into the soil.

3.5.1 Off-Gas Samplinq and Analysis

Because the primary objective of runs 12 and 13 was to assess HVPMvola-

tility, a full description of the off-gas sampling and analysis is presented

in the following sections.

The off-gas sampling for runs 13 and 14 was accomplished using an iso-

kinetic sampling train designed to collect particulate samples from a particu-

late laden gas stream. The primary objective of the off-gas sampling effort

was to quantify the amount of cesium volatilized into the off-gas as a result

of the vitrification process and compare the results of the two runs.

i
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Sampling resultsconfirm that the near surfacestart configurationof

run 13 generatedapproximatelydouble the quantityof particulatein the off-

gas as did run 12 (213 g versus 116 g). Run 12 volatilized0.88% of elemental

cesium into the off-gas,comparedwith 1.9% for run 13.

In additionto the cesium concentrations,the averageamountof water

vapor determinedto be in the off-gasfor run 12 was 16.88%,comparedwith

11.17% for run 13.
w

3.5.2 SamDlinq Methodoloqy

The determination of particulate emissions from a stationary source

requires the measurement of multiple source variables. The off-gases emitted

from a vitrification process are a mixture of gas components and particulate

of varying sizes with varying temperature and moisture levels. The off-gas

sampling system used for runs 12 and 13 extracts a representative sample while

monitoring source and system variables. The data from this representative

sample is used in calculating average particulate concentration in the off-gas

as well as average moisture concentration. The off-gas sampler consists of a

commercial stack sampler built in accordance with the U.S. Environmental Pro-

tection Agency (EPA) standards as outlined in the Federal Register Vol. 42,

No. 160 dated August 18, 1977. Off-gas samples are isokinetically extracted

through a nozzle and a heated probe into a heated filter where the particulate

is removed. The hot gases are then passed through a series of cold (contained

in an ice bath) impingers where the condensibles are removed and the gases are

cooled before going to the pump, dry gas meter, and flow orifice. This sam-

pling method is described in 40 CFR, Part 60, App. A as Method 5, "Determina-

tion of Particulate Emissions From Stationary Sources." A schematic of the

sampling system used on the off-gas line is shown in Figure 3.11. The filter

media used to capture particulate is composedof borosilicate glass fibers and

. has a collectionefficiencyof 99.97% on 0.3-micronD.O.P. particles(standard

D.O.P. penetrationtest). Distilledwater was used as a scrubbingsolution in

the impingersto take advantageof the water solublenature of cesium.
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FIGURE 3.11. Schematicof Off-GasSampling System

3.5.3 Off-GasSamplinq Setup

The plasma arc furnaceused for the vitrificationprocessoperateswith

no air in-leakageand uses a nitrogengas purge of approximately5 cfm

(142 L/min). This low flow rate, containedin a 3-in. schedule40 pipe,

results in a very low off-gasvelocitythat requiresa larger nozzle diameter

(0.75 in.) for samplingthan is typicallyused. The larger nozzle made it

possibleto acquireenough sample materialfor an accurateanalysiswhile col-

lectingthe sample at a velocityequal to the off-gasvelocityto remain iso-

kinetic. The relationof the off-gas samplerlocationto the furnaceis shown

in Figure3.12....

3.5.4 Samplinq Operation

The sampling operationfor both runs proceededvery smoothlywithoutany

samplingdowntime. Run 13 was sampledthroughoutthe entire run, with a total

sample time of 108 min. The dry sample volume collectedtotaled33.67 ft3.

This volume is reportedas a dry gas becausethe dry gas meter is located

downstreamfrom the impingersand silica gel, which remove all the water.

There was 123 mL of water that collectedin the scrubbingimpingers,with

13.2 g of water absorbedby the silica gel. The particulatefiltercollected

6.17 g of dry particulate.

3.22
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Furnace

FIGURE3.12. Off-Gas Sampler Location

Run 13 was sampledthroughoutthe entire run with a total sample time of

106 min. The dry sample collectedtotaled34.7 ft_ with 78 mL collectedin

the scrubbit] impingersand 9.2 g of water absorbedonto the silica gel. The

particulatecollectedon the particulatefilter weighed 11.24 g.

Sample Recovery. Sample recoveryinvolvescollectingall the various

samplescollectedin the sample train, includingremovingand collectingthe

particulatedepositedin the sample line. To achievea representativepar-

ticulate sample,all the particulateentering the samplenozzle must be

accountedfor. Other activiLiesincludecollectingand measuringvolumes of

impingersolutionsand removingthe particulatefilter and loose particulate

from the filter housing. The filter and particulatewere first dried in an

oven and then returned to ambienttemperaturein a desiccatorbeforeweighing
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for accumulatedsolids. The sample line rinse was also dried in an oven and

the resultingparticulateresidueweighed to determinethe amount of particu-

late deposited in the sample line.

SampleAnalysis. The particulateon the filter sampleswas analyzed

using flame atomic _bsorptionand inductivelycoupled plasma spectroscopy

(ICPS). The sampleswere divided into thirds and prepared for analysisusing

potassiumfusion,sodium fusion,and water leach techniques. The fusion
i

preparationenablesthe total inorganiccompositionof the sample to be deter-

mined while the water leach indicatesthe presenceof water solublecompo-

nents. The resultsof these analysesfor run 12 are displayedin Tables 3.9

and 3.10. Table 3.11 and 3.12 presentthe resultsfor run 13.

The off-gasparticulatecomponentsare reportedas oxides becauseof the

oxidizingsamplepreparationtechniqueused for analyticalpurposes. This

reportingmethod does not suggestthese componentswere collectedas oxides

during samplingof the tests. Figure 3.13 shows a photographof the filter

samplesthat were obtained from runs 12 and 13. Figures3.14, 3.15, and 3.16

TABLE 3,9. Off-Gas ParticulateCompositionfor Run #12

KOH Fusion Na.O.Fusion H.O Leach
Oxide Oxide, Wt% O_i_ie,Wt% Ox_ide,Wt%

Al203 0.69 1.05 0.00
CaO 0.,_.7 O.74 O.OB

CeO2 0.00 ....

Cs20 3.95 4.68 1.52
FeO 1.58 O.77 O.O0

K20 3.13 3.13 1.43
MgO O.36 O.65 O.06

Na20 1.79 1.79 1.81 .

SiO2 69.30 74.08 1.02
ZnO .012 O.O0 O.14

B203 0.32 0.29 0.04

P205 0.93 1.86 1.79
Total 82.44 89.05 7.89
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TABLE 3.10. VolatilizedMaterial (Mass Percent)for Run #12

Off- Soil Constituents
Soil, Gas, Volatilizedinto

Oxide Wt% Wt% the Off-Gas,%

Al203 12.34 0.87 0.02
CaO 9.54 0.51 0.02

CeO2 O.26 O.O0 O.O0

Cs20 1.44 4.32 0.88
FeO 5.07 1.18 0.07

K20 2.88 3.13 0.32

MgO 2.56 O.51 O.06

Na20 2.89 I.79 O.18

SiO2 60.77 71.69 0.35

B203 0.06 0.31 1.61

TABLE 3.11. Off-GasParticulateCompositionfor Run #13

KOH Fusion Na.O_Fusion H_O Leach
Oxide Oxide,Wt% O_iBe, Wt% Ox_ide,Wt%

Al203 0.81 0.65 0
CaO 0.45 0.49 0.03

CeO2 O.O0 ....
i

I Cs20 5.85 4.31 0.80;J
_t FeO 0 0 0
,1

K20 0 0 I.09

MgO O.56 O.42 0
Na20 3.04 3.04 I.05

SiO2 84.04 75.04 0.94
ZnO .050 O.12 O.03

• B203 0.37 0.26 0.02

PzOs 2.57 1.14 1.00
• Total 98.49 85.75 4.96

i

i
I
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TABLE 3.12. VolatilizedMaterial (Mass Percent)for Run #13

Off- Soil Constituents
Soil Gas Volatilized into

Oxide Wt% Wt% the Off-Gas,%

Al203 12.34 O.73 O.03

CaO 9.54 O.47 O.03

CeO2 O.26 O.O0 O.O0

Cs20 1.44 5.08 1.91

FeO 5.07 O.O0 O.O0

K2n 2.88 O.O0 O.O0

MgO 2.56 0.49 0.10

Na20 1.50 3.04 0.55

SiO2 60.77 79.54 0.69

B203 0.06 0.32 2.98

are photomicrographsof off-gas particulatefrom run 13 showingthat the size

of the particulateis submicronfor the majority of the particles.

3.5.5 Summaryof Off-GasAnalysis

The volatilityof HVPMs from a DC arc furnaceis comparableto that for

the high-levelwaste treated in liquidfed ceramicsmelters (LFCMs)and by

ISV. For operationof the furnacein the nonsubmergedmode, the retentionof

Cs within the glass productwas measuredto be 98.1 wt%. For submergedarc

operation,99.12 wt% Cs retentionwas observed. These values compare favora-

bly to 90% to 99.25% for the LFCM technologyand 99.63% for ISV (Carter1988,

Peterson1992, Goles 1983). The total mass fraction lost to the off-gaswas

measured to be 0.3 wt% and 0.54 wt% for submergedand nonsubmergedarc opera-

tion, respectively,based on all inorganicconstituentsof the feed material.

There was not any detectableCe in either of the off-gassamples.
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FIGURE 3.14. Photomicrograph of Off-Gas Particulate from Run 13

|

i

t

FIGURE 3.15. Photomicrograph of Off-Gas Particulate from Run 13
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FIGURE 3.16. Photomicrograph of Off-Gas Particulate from Run 13
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4.0 PERFORMANCEOF THE MARK I DC ARC FURNACERELATIVETO DESIGN AND

FABRICATIONOF MARK II FURNACE

A summaryof the performanceand operatingcharacteristicsof the Mark I

furnacefollows.

° The Mark I furnacewas operatedonly in the batch loadingmode,
even thoughthe furnacewas designedwith three loadingports for
on-lineloadingoperation. Since the MIT Plasma Fusion Center
SafetyCommitteerecommendedagainststaff being presenton the
furnacefloor level when power was applied,only batch-typeloading
could be used when the furnacewas cold. After the melt, the power
was shut off and the furnacewas allowedto cool. When the furnace
was safe to handle,the ingot was removed.

This batch mode of operationwas not conduciveto accuratelymeasuring
the efficiencyof the DC arc furnacesince the crucible,furnacelining,
and the overallthermalinsulatingsystemshad not reached the steady
state operatingtemperature. Even so, the total power input approached
0.5 kWh/Ib of material being melted.

The Mark II furnaceis a continuousfed furnacesystem;therefore,this
informationis not directly applicableto the Mark TI design.

° Fourteenmelts were made with relativelyfew problems. On three
occasionsthe melt time was shortenedrelativeto the plannedmelt
campaign. Each of these melt time reductionswas causedby a
releaseof furnacegas, or by furnacepressurebuildupfrom the
improperremovalof particulatethat had accumulatedin the 3-in.
gas duct from previousruns.

The informationobtainedfrom the Mark I runs relativeto the particu-
late loadingwas used in the design and specificationof the Mark II
off-gas system.

° The entire electricalsystem performedflawlesslyduring every
melt, regardlessof the compositionof the material in the
crucible.

Arc voltage fluctuationswere minimal, arc stabilitywas good, and in
• all cases rate of power input and total power input was easy to control

regardlessof whether the furnacewas operatedin the submergedarc
mode, cold toppingmode, or the "abovemelt" hot toppingmode.

At the end of each of the melts, with the power still on, the moveable
electrodewas loweredthroughthe melt until measurementsshowedthat
the arc was extinguishedby causingthe graphite electrodesto touch.
This procedurepermittedeasy removalof the ingot from the crucible by
raisingthe moveable electrodeafter the ingot had cooled sufficiently.
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This informationconfirmedthe electricaldesign for Mark II.

• Erosionof the negative electrodewas significantlyless than ero-
sion of the positiveelectrodeby the amount predicted. When "hot
topping"tests were performed,it was desirableto controlthe ero-
sion of the positiveelectrodeso that arc penetrationthroughthe
cold material in a directiontoward the bottom of the crucible
would proceed at a desired rate. Arc and electrodeerosionwere
controllableso that the positiveelectrodecould be consumed in
the predeterminedmelt time.

J

This informationagain confirmedthe design approachfor the Mark II
electrodesystem.

Compositionof initialmaterialsin the waste may reduce the weight of
the 2-in.-dianegativeelectrodematerial consumedby as much as 3.6 Ib,
but in general the weight of the negativeelectrodeconsumed is on the
order of 1.2 Ib per run.

• The Mark I furnacecan be operatedonly in the transferredarc
mode, but in this mode DC arc stability,concentricityrelativeto
the walls of the graphitecrucible,arc voltagecontrolversus
electrodeposition,and negativeelectrodeerosionwere readily
controlledover a wide range of current in any of the melts.

DC arc stabilityis generallybetterat high currentwhen used with the
proper electrodesize and configuration. Since the low currentcharac-
teristicsof stabilityand controllabilitywere demonstratedto be
excellentwith the Mark I design,this reconfirmsthat graphite elec-
trode DC arc furnacescan be scaledup by a factor of more than two
orders of magnitudeon futuredesigns.

• The Mark I design has furtherdemonstratedthat carbon and graphite
experiencevery little erosioneven in direct contactwith molten
INEL soil with a ratherwide range of surrogateadditivesand with
short DC arcs. The Mark II furnacelining should thereforeperform
well when subjectedto INEL materialssimilarto those melted in
the Mark I furnace.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS

The resultsof the Mark I furnacetestingprogram indicatethe graphite

electrodeDC technologyis well suited to the treatmentof buried wastes. The

technologyhas been demonstratedto be effectivefor treatinga diverse
J

mixtureof materials,includingmetals,combustibles,sludgessimilarto those

found at the INEL site, and mixtures containinghigh vapor pressuremetals.

The unique capabilityof the graphiteelectrodeto operate in the sub-

merged mode will substantiallyimprovethe partitioningof materialsprocessed

or treated using this technology. This was effectivelydemonstratedwith

operationof the arc in both the submergedand unsubmergedmodes. The results

of these two runs showed conclusivelythat the emissionsfrom an arc furnace

could be reducedby over a factor of two.

The Mark I tests that were completedall producedproductsthat were in

a highly reducedstate, primarilybecausethe Mark I furnaceoperatingcondi-

tions were not optimized, lt is not anticipatedthat the pilot-scale

(Mark II) furnacewill producea highly reducedwaste form. At this time it

is unclearwhether or not the reducedstate of the glass would diminishthe

qualityof the waste form. The only concernwith a reducedredox state is the

capabilityto containadequateamountsof metal in the glass.

The Mark I tests using large quantitiesof combustiblematerialresulted

in the nearly completepyrolysisof the carbonaceousmaterial and the forma-

tion of a densifiedglass productfrom the resultantinorganicash and soil

mixture.

The capabilityto treat wastes containinglarge quantitiesof metals was

demonstratedwith extremelyfavorableresults. The metal phase separates

cleanlyfrom the glass phase. Both the glass and metal productsare highly

' densifiedand would serve as a suitablewaste form. If it is later determined

that the majority of the radioactivecontaminantsremain in the glass phase,

i _ it may be advantageousto operatean arc furnacein a mode (reducingenviron-

ment) that will promotethe separatio_of metals from the glass. This deter-

mination will be made under future programactivitiesand in conjunctionwith

ongoingprogramswithin the BWID program.

5.1



The overall operabilityof the furnace provedto be a success. Info,-ma-

tion gained from the Mark I programwas used to enhancethe design of the

Mark II furnace. The Mark II furnace is an optimizedfurnacethat has been

specificallydesignedwith the goal of treatingburied wastes such as those

found at the INEL. The future activitiesplannedfor the Mark II furnacewill

build on the informationobtainedduring the Mark I experiments.
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